
Friday,
September 1,2000

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Granville Towers |
Dinning Service

Job Opening
Flexible hours, various job j
duties, and meal .

compensation. Wages start |HMI I
at $7, with additional $1 on

weekends. Contact a Dining 1
Service representative at I TIfjiJV 111f
370.4525 or 370.4599 EOE Vj* *T UIV“

WANTED
Computer Urutu or CTrunteaa

Skills needed:
•Abilityto carry monitor and

computer w/o dropping them.
* Abilityto plug in computer w/o
being electrocuted.

* Abilityto absorb info from
technical geniuses.

Flexible hours, Fun environment,
Free Pizza Fridaysll!

30-40 hours a week, you decide. 960-6888
our operators are standing by!

Tripp's Restaurant is now hiring
Full Time & Part Time waitstaff.

Flexible hours,
excellent money, /, I
minimum side work & \

dinner only shifts.

Apply at 918 W. Club Blvd;
across from Northgate Mall. 286.9199

CNA or PCA
Now hiring: Resident Assistant j
(Assihcsl j-iym&WilEZ.Living Services) ... . .

Provides assistance and support to help
maintain residents’ independence.

Note New Schedule and Shifts: Allinclude some weekends.

A. Day shift tmay include 6am - 2:3opm or 7am - 3:3opm or Sam - 4:3opm)
B. Evening shift (may include 2pm - 10:30pm or 3pm -11:30pm)

1. Scheduled 4 days a week;
EXCELLENT FULLTIME BENEFITS including
paid insurance, holiday, sick, and vacation, tuition reimbursement
meal program.

2. Scheduled 2 or 3 days a week; PART TIME REGULAR
3. RELIEF POOL scheduled and occasional unscheduled basis

Apply 8:30-4:00 M-F • Carol Woods Retirement Community
750 Weaver Dairy Rd. • Chapel Hill,NC 27514

Help Wanted Help Wanted
The Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA is

now accepting applications to fill
shifts for the Fall 2000 semester.
Lifeguards are needed to fill week
day opening shifts, week day shifts
and week-end shifts Swim Instruc-
tors are needed T/Th 3:30-5:30 pm,
M/W6 30-8:30 pm and Sat. morn-
ings Great part time jobfor college
students. Employees receive a free
Y membership Applications are
available at the front desk at 980
Airport Road 942-5156

WEEKEND RECREATION SPECIALIST to
organize and implement recreational ac-
tivities for people with developmental dis-
abilities. Must be creative and energetic!
Please phone RSI at 942-7391 or fax re-
sume to 933-4490, an EOE.

EARN FAST CASH! Gumby's Pizza is hiring
delivery dnvers and irvstore personnel Drivers
earn SBO-100 cash/night Flexible schedul-
ing. Applyat 306A W Franklin Street

JOHNNY T-SHIRT needs a parttime
stock person for its Hillsborough ware-
house. Applicants must be dedicated,
hard-working, well-organized, and detail
oriented. Call 644-2501. Ask for Rex

HELP KNEADED!
Tues-Sat. spend your mornings knead-
ing the best bread around Fun. physical
PT job Great Harvest Bread. 932-1112.

LEAD TEACHER NEEDED for afterschool
program at private elementary school in
Durham Must be experienced working
with children, ages 5-12. M-F. 3-s:3opm
$ 15/hr. Also accepting applications for
assistant teachers. $8 50/hr. Call <)l9-

286-5517 fax 919-286-5035. email
ljcds@mindspring com.

YARNELL-HOFFER RENTAL center is

seeking a mechanically oriented part-
time employee Approximately 30 hours
per week. Must be self-motivated and
have good communication skills Com-
petitive pay and flexiblehours. Call 942-
3500 and ask for Scott.

WIREFREE in Chapel Hill North. New Hope
Commons, and Franklin Street needs stud-
ents pantime immediately Good pay.
Flexible schedule accomodates exams, va-
cations. 960-7100. Fax 960-2793

GRAD STUDENTS. SENIORS. ANDGRAD-
UATES Joe s Tutoring Service needs peo-
ple with strong organizational skills, excel-
lent academic record, and a desire to
make a difference in a young person's life.

We provide training and responsive super-
vision. 4-Bhrs/wk. $ 10/hr. + mileage.
joestutoringdmindspring.com. 968-8411

FACILITY/ACTIVITY SUPERVISORS - Car-
rboro Recreation & Parks dept. Parttime
temporary. Needed mid Sept., thru mid.
Dec., possibly longer Supervises instruc-
tional classes/workshops; 3-8 hrs. or 1-2
days/wk during afternoon, early evening
hours, or Sat. mornings Outgoing spe-
cial events staff needed to help prepare
and implement community events/pro-
grams; 3-16 hrs./month, flexible schedul-
ing. Some lifting, strong interpersonal
and organizational skills required First
Aid/CPR and interest in public contact
preferred. Pay rate: $7.50/hr. Closing
date: Sept.. 8. 2000. For an application
contact Personnel. 301 W Main St.. Car-
rboro. NC 27510, (919)968-7708. EOE

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY is
seeking a P/T office assistant to work in
a busy office environment during the
school yr Duties will include, but not lim-
ited to, running campus errands, reconcil-
ing the departmental telephone bill, gerv-
eial maintenance of the library, and as-
sisting the Accounting section as need-
ed Position would also perform other du-
ties as assigned by the departmental
manager. Salary range. $6.25 to $20./hr.
depending on experience Preference will
be given to those applicants willing to
work Monday b Wednesday afternoons
and anytime on Tuesday & Thursday
(approx. 15 hrs/wk). If interested, please
see Jerry Joyce or Chris Turner in 1106
Mary Ellen Jones Building.

BEST WESTERN UNIVERSITYINN
Parttime Night Audit Position. Weekend
hours 11pm-Bam. Successful team mem-
ber will possess strong organizational
skills, light accounting knowledge and
genuine concern for customer service.
Please call Best Western University Inn
for more information: 932-3000.

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT WITHcar want-
ed to pick me up from shopping once a
week $7/trip 990-1459

ON-CAMPUS
TELEPHONE

INTERVIEWERS
DO YOU HAVEAGOOD PHONE \JOICE.
INTERESTIN SOCIAL SCIENCES. SOUTH
ERN CULTURE. AND/OR SURVEY
RESEARCH? EXPAND YOUR RESUME By
vwrlung for an academic research study
S7 75/hr, woriong everxngs (5:30-9:30)
Mon-Thurs.. and afternoons (2-6pm) Sat-
urday and Sunday. B-12 hrs/vA. Slop by
rm 22 Manning Halfor more info.

TWO RAINBOW SOCCER Assistants
wanted for Chapel Hill recreational
league Approx 25 hrs/wk. weekday af-
ternoons and Saturdays. Must be de-
pendable. good with kids of all ages, and
have coaching and refereeing experience,
organizational skills, dynamic attitude,
and reliable transportation. Please call
967-3340 or 967-8797

STUDENTS WANTED TO post flyers at
their University once a week. Call 1-
888 774-9994

RELIABLE AND HARDWORKING student
wanted to work 15-20 hrs/wk for a re-
search lab at UNC Weekend and some
holidays are required Prefer senior, bio.
or chem majors Call Anne at 962-2159

GAINVALUABLE SAL£S and market-
ing experience with a national publishing
and internet company, right here in Chapel
Hill Flexible hrs. w/ no weekends Avg.
earnings $ 10/hr. Call 968-0225 ext 948

juf Mom tired of
doing all the

Vfrooking 8- cleaning?

MDon’t!
Find anew place for

1/ 1 \ | your children 18 &over in the

l Help Wanted Help Wanted "]

§-

\
The Center for Healthy Student Behaviors
is accepting applications from students
who are interested in learning about and
performing fitness assessments.

’Minimum of 2-hr/wk time commitment plus training sessions
7 jfm ‘Application must be returned by September 6. 2000

Call Donna at I XjftJ
962-9355 for details. Ny J

CAROL WOODS
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Dinning Services

918-3296
Ifyou would liketo make great money, work a flexible schedule and meet

interesting people...then come joinour team today at Carol Woods
Retirement Community.

We have the following jobopenings available:

Head Wait: ideal jobfor college student,.

Requirements: Must have experience working in a professional dinning
room atmosphere. Must be able to work eveiy other weekend. Must be able to

work 6 shifts in a 2 week-period. Candidates should posses strong leadership
skills. Enjoy working withpeople a must! Must be able to lift30 + pounds.

Hours: 4pm-Bpm Mon-Sat
11am-3pm or 4pm-Bpm Sun

Wage: Orange County Livable Wage Applies.
Carol Woods Retirement Community

750 Weaver Dairy Road
Chapel Hill,North Carolina 27514

Carol Woods Retirement Community is an equal opportunity employer.

AAAAHHH CHOOOO!

IF WITHIN THELAST 20 HOURS YOU HAVE HAD
COLD SYMPTOMS, INCLUDING A RUNNY NOSE AND

AT LEAST ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
• Cough *

• Nasal Congestion
• Sore Throat

We may be able to help...

The UNC Student Health Service is participating in a
nationwide research study of an investigational
medication being developed to treat viral respiratory
infection, a serious form of the common cold.

® For details and screening I
Call Atiya Sherwani, BA, CCRA I
at: 919-929-9541 ext. 106 V/l

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

r AIIparticipants who are eligible and complete
the study will receive up to S2OO.

Help Wanted
THE HEALTHYSTEPS for Young Children
Program at UNC Pediatrics is currently
seeking a parttime temporary research
assistant. The position requires approx
20 hrs/wk over the next 12 months

The Healthy Steps Program is a national
research project that provides enhanced
pediatric services by placing a child devel-
opment specialist (Healthy Steps Special-
ist) into the pediatric clinic. The research
assistant will assist the Healthy Steps Spe-
cialist by maintaining the participant data-
base. participating in the project evalua-
tion. researching information on child de-
velopment. enrolling new families into the
program, interviewing participating fa-
milies. and copying and filingas needed.

The ideal candidate will have completed
at least three years of college, with an in-
terest in pre-medicine, nursing, public
health, social work, or education. The po-
sition requires an individual who can
work independently, has excellent verbal
skills, strong organizational skills, and a
flexible schedule

Please contact Shelby Sikes at 966-9398
or by email to Shelby_Sikes9unc.edu

ACADEMIC TECHNOLOGY AND NeT-
works Department needs one student for
daily mail/ courier run. 10:00am to
11:00am. Monday- Friday, on the main

part of campus. Pay is S7OO/ hr Ideal for
someone looking to make a little money.
If interested, come by room 209 Aber-
nethy or call 962-9107

PERSON NEEDED M-F. from 4-6:30 pmto
do light housework and pick up our son
from the YMCA. Great pay and working
conditions with vacation, call 942-3039.
ask for Jim or Monte

Help Wanted

ARE YOU BOTHERED by TMJ pain?
Do you frequently complain of sore
facial muscles and/or joints? If so.
we would like to invite you to partici-
pate in our sensory testing study. We
are studying people who have chron-
ic facial pain of at least 6 months du-
ration Payment of $ 10/hr for de-
tails. call Keri (919) 966-1060

GAINEXPERIENCE
In social work, teaching and suppor-
tive counseling: working in afternoons
with individuals w/ special needs.
Weekends also available Good driv-
ing record and car required 942-8422

AFTERSCHOOL COORDINA-
TORS needed to work in commun-
ity-based Family Resource Centers/
(2:00-6:00pm/Mon-Thrs). Coor-
dinate programs for recreational
and enrichment activities; super-
vise tutoring. Starting $ 13/hr.
Send resume:
Michelle Stover
Chapel Hill Training Outreach Pro-
gram. Inc.
800 Eastowne Dr.. Suite 105
Chapel Hill. NC 27514

TEENS CLIMB HIGH, a co-ed teen preg-
nancy and violence prevention program,
is hiring a partime Program Assistant to
lead TCH boys' group. Responsibilities in-
clude planning and implementing a
weekly after-school program for 10-15
boys, ages 10-14. TCH is a collaboration
between The Women's Center and the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Resident's Council.
Send resume to Teens Climb High Per-
sonnel Committee. The Women's Center.
P 0 Box 1057 Chapel Hill.NC 27514 or fax
it to 932-3125 Men 3nd women are en-
couraged to apply. EOE.

PRIVATE PK-12 HIGH SCHOOL OUTSIDE
Hillsborough. NC. seeks Mathematics
teacher for 2000-2001 for Algebra 1 and
Geometry. Possibility of a third math
class if half-time employment is desired.
Will consider advanced undergraduate
math major or graduate student. Salary
commensurate with experience. Fax re-
sume to 919-732-1907 or call 919-732-
7200 for more information.

SEEKING MOTIVATEDINDIVIDUALto join
Americorps Serving NC Youth. Will work
Closedly with youth-serving org.. church-

es. and schools to identify, recruit and
train mentors. Benefits include S9OOO liv-
ing stipend, $4725 educational award,
health insurance, and child care
allowance For more info, call Volunteer
Orange at 919-929-9837

PARTTIME OFFICE SUPPORT POSITIONS
available in learning assesment and sup-
port center. Hours needed: mornings two
days each week, total of 8 to 10 hours
per week. Hourly rate is $8 to $lO. de-
pending on qualifications. Duties include
phone and front desk coverage, some
data entry, other office tasks. Windows-
based software familiarity required. Send
letter to Eleanor Johnson. Student Suc-
cess Center. 400 Roberson Street. Car-
rboro, NC 27510. Applications will be ac-
cepted though September 4. 2000
EEO/ADA Employer.

MODELS NEEDED- Thin, attractive fe-
males (petites OK) who smoke occasion-
ally needed for local photo sessions. Earn
S3OO. Visual Solutions. Inc. 928-0013.

SEEKING 10 OUTSTANDING stu-
dents to assist senior citizens and the
disabled with transportation, meal
preparation, and daily activities Gain
valuable experience while working a
flexible schedule 10 hrs/wk. $6/hr
Call AHelping Hand 969-7111.

NURSING STUDENTS
GAIN VALUABLEEXPERIENCE WORKING
AS ANURSING ASSISTANT WITHMAXIM
HEALTHCARE. SET YOUR OWN SCHED-
ULE. WORK IN HOSPITALS. NURSING
HOMES, ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES.
CLINICS. HOME CARE PRIVATE DUTY
AND OTHER HEALTHCARE SETTINGS
CALL MAXIMTODAY AT919-419-1484

CHAPEL HILLDAYCARE Center is current-
ly accepting applications for assistant
teachers We are looking for energetre
role models to work consistently M-F. 9-6,
1-6 and 3-6 Call Pam or Krrs at 929-3585

to schedule an interview.

TEACHERS NEEDED
FOR RELIGIOUS AND/ OR HEBREW
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY MID-
RASHA (TUESDAYS 4:00- 530 PM
AND/ OR SUNDAY MORNINGS) OPEN-
INGS FOR 2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR.
GOOD WAGES CALL489-7062

St. Francis Animal
Hospital

Parttime employment opportunities.
Gain valuable work experience in a car-

ing environment. Flexible hours. Hills-
borough Rd. near 15-501 in Durham.
Please call 286-2727 between 10 am
and 2 pm or 732-4812 after hours.

NOW HIRING KITCHEN staff Great
pay, flexible hours. Call 942-8757 1 to
schedule an interview.

MORNING SUPERVISOR Moo-Fri.
6-BAM or 6:30- 8 30AM $lO 20 /
hr. Training in nursing, psychology,
social work, or special ed required.
Please phone RSI at 942-7391. or fax
resume to 933-4490. an EOE.

$10.50/HR.
Clerical work in private home, mainly
filingand bill paying Approximately 8
hrs./wk Please call 929-1761

PARTTIME KENNEL HELP NEEDED. Must
be a smart hard- working animal lover
Apply in person at Love Overboard Ken-
nels. 710 W. Rosemary St. Carrboro.

SMALL ARCHITECTURALOFFICE in Chap-
el Hill. NC is seeking responsible student
for part-time office work. Flexible hours,

fnendly atmosphere. Computer literacy re-

quired. Previous office experience desir-
able. Salary commensurate with experi-
ence Start immediately Call 960-2779

Internships
MARKETING INTERNSHIP. PARTTIME.

ss. expenses paid, resume builder. For

more info, call 877-204-6228. email
johs9housinglol.net or apply online at
www.housinglol.net

Classified Advertising
Help Wanted Help Wanted

Advertising-
Bales

Representative
The Herald-Sun has an Immediate opening for a
creative, detail oriented, self-starter to fill the
position of an Advertising Sales Representative.

Duties Include advertising sales and service to
retail customers. Qualifications: Previous outside
sales experience, familiarity with ad layouts,
designs, and copy writing helpful. Dependable
automobile is a must. We offer a base salary plus
commission, mileage allowance and excellent
benefits. Hours are from B:3oam-s:oopm, Monday-
Friday . Resumes and salary history may be sent to
The Herald-Sun, Attn: Employment Coordinator-JJ,
P.O. Box 2092, Durham. NC 27702.

Catei\ 7Ac Bus
Get on the bus! That's hop on board withFGI. Now that school is back in
session, don't get left behind when itcome to learning other valuable skills for
your future. How about sharpening up those communication skills, or time
management abilities? Maybe even sounding more confident and professional.
FGI is a market research company. We conduct telephone interviews with people

all over the couritry-WE DON'T ENGAGE IN SaLES. You must be articulate
courteous and curious, and be able to type a minimum of25 wpm accurately.

Job# 60 Day Research
This position requires that you Monday-Friday, from B:3oam-s:oopm.
This a full-time position.
Job# 30 Night Research
You must be available to work a minimum of 18 hours/ week, which
includes any 3 nights, Monday-Friday, from s:3opm-9:3opm, and 6 hours on
Saturday or Sunday, each week.
JOB# 40 Spanish Night Research
You must be available to work the hours required for the Night Research
position and fluent inboth Spanish and English.
Job# 30 Night Research
You must be available to work a minimum of 18 hours/ week, which
includes any 3 nights, Monday-Friday, from B:3opm-12:00am, and 6 hours
on Saturday or Sunday, each week.
JOB# 20 Spanish Late Night Research
You must be available to work the hours required for the Late Night
Research position and fluent in both Spanish and English.

A premium willbe paid for the Bilingual positions.
We have the most flexible schedule around for our night and late night positions-

YOU make your own schedule each week. Ifyou'd liketo get on board, we’d
like to hear from you. We are located in downtown Chapel Hill.Please call our

Job Line at 932-8856 and leave the necessary information,
or stop by if you are in the neighborhood.

206 West Franklin Street, Chapel Hill

Internships
INTERN NEEDED TO perform various
tasks: Managing the evaluation of com-
puter games and other digital entertain-

ment products. Administrative tasks, in-

cluding filing and mail processing. Spe-
cial projects to include market research,
corporate identity and purchasing deci-
sions, Answering telephones. The ideal
candidate would be a reliable, hard-work-
ing senior with a communications or

business major and a desire to enter the
entertainment industry upon graduation.
SB/hr Need to be hard-working, excel-

lent PC skills, interest in computer games
and the entertainment industry, strong

phone skills. Must have access to a car
Fax or mail resume: Katherine Oliver. Oc-
tagon Entertainment. Inc.

INTERNSHIP/ VOLUNTEERS- IDE-
AL OPPORTUNITY to work with
growing non-profit organization serv-
ing the elderly and disabled. Provide
companionship, transportation, help
with meal preparation or work in our
office. Great experience for those pur-
suing careers in nursing, social work,

psychology, business, marketing, or

journalism. All majors welcome. 4
hours a week can make a difference.
Call AHelping Hand. 969-7111.

Child Care
LOOKING FOR A dependable caretaker
for an 8 year old boy in Chapel Hilldur-

ing teacher workdays. Own transporta-

tion and references required. Call 962-
8412 (day) or 968-1447 (evenings).

COME PLAY WITH MEI Cute 4 yo boy
needs preschool pick- up and afternoon
care. Tue 12:15- spm. Other times neg
$9/ hr. Must have ref. own car and be
dependable. Please call Sandy. 932-1368

BABYSITTER NEEDED IN GOVERNOR'S
CLUB in Chapel Hill for approx.
20hrs/wk. Call Cindy at 960-8727

CHILDCARE NEEDED IN my Hillsbor-
ough home on Thursdays Prefer 8-2
but can be flexible Must have excellent
references, own transportation, be a

non-smoker. Call 732-4400.

BABY SITTER NEEDED to care for 2 yo
and 9 month old while mom works at
home. 5-10 hrs/ wk. 967-5641

SEEKING COLLEGE OR graduate student
to provide after-school care for 13 year old
boy. 5-10 hrs per week. 4-6 pm (depends
on practice times). $10/hr. Must have ex-
cellent driving record, own transportation,

provide references Call 929-6928 and
leave day/evening phone number.

20 HRS/WEEK. FLEX schedule, after-
noon/eve. child care 4 and 6 yr girls. Lt.
housekeeping Hope Valley fcrea. Non-
smoke. Transp. needed. $9/hr. Call 490-
9722 or email selll@aol.com

| Child Care
AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED
for lOyo. boy t.w.th 3-5:30 Oppor-
tunity for some extra hours doing li-
brary work. 967-4769, evenings.

BABYSITTING JOB
SEEKING reliable, experienced individual
to care for our 2 year old daughter and
infant son in our home. (Just east of
South Square) Monday-Wednesday. ap-
prox. noon-5.30pm. $ 10/hr. References
and transportation needed. 489-4392

AFTERNOON CHILDCARE: Looking for
dependable childcare to sit on a regular
afternoon schedule for 21/2yo and 10mo
girls Must have own transportation. Ex-
perience preferred 967-1683.

CREATIVE. ENERGETIC AND dependable
sitter needed for our 18 month daughter.
12-24hrs/wk., based on interest

Transportation and excellent references
required. Call Courtney 929-4968

SITTER-EXPERIENCED for two wonder-
fulboys, 8 & 10. with moderate asthma.
Parents need a date! Flexible day and/or
night hours based on your schedule If in-
terested. email nsmythe@unc.edu.

LIKE TEENAGERS? HELP needed 2-3 af-
ternoons/wk. Driving, companionship,
errands, light chores Responsible, safe
driver. Call Cheryl 942-8243

TWO SWEET AND happy kids. 5 & 7.
need afterschool care Nanny/house
helper. 3 days. W-F. 1305:30pm. Ex-
panded hours on school vacations and
summer 2001. Nice Chapel Hill family,
great salary Dependable car. references.
Start 9/20. Call 490-5602 anytime

ENERGETIC ANDCREATIVE AFTER-SCHOOL
sitter needed for 6 and 8 year old Reliable

transportation required Call 933-7124

NANNY/COMPANIONWANTED 2-3 after-
noons/wk. for 8 year old boy. Must have
good references, good drivingrec ord. reli-
able car. 968-6920 (leave message)

CHILD CARE/TUTOR NEEDED
after-shool for 4th grade student,

tutoring in reading and math. Good
communication skills and trans-
portation required Competitive
pay Call 489-1900 or 660-2649.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
NEEDED

for 2 year old girl in southern Chap-
el Hill. Tuesday/Thursday (9am-2pm)
beginning in August. Experience
with toddlers a must. Nonsmoker,

reliable transportation, references re-

quired.. Please call 969-7584.

LOVING CAREGIVER NEEDED for
child care for two children. 1& 4
yos. Tuesdays and Fridays. Refer-
ences required. Call 967-7975

AFTER-SCHOOL CHILD care need-
ed for mentally handicapped 11 y.o.
girl and her 8 y.o. sister. 2:30
s:3opm; Tues Er Thurs. Prefer expe-
rience with special needs children.
Own transportation required. Close
to campus. Call 942-2272.

AFTERSCHOOL CHILDCARE NEEDED for
bright, fun 5 year old in Carrboro. 2 days/wk..
2:30-spm Occasional evening babysitting. Ex-
cellent pay Call Susan at 960-9534

MATUREEr RESPONSIBLE STUD-
ENT NEEDED for childcare/light
housekeeping for 2 children, ages 6,

9. Afternoons. 2-6 pm. can be flexi-
ble. References, experience, car a
must. N/S. Pays well. Also seeking
upperclassman for childcare Sat . af-
ternoons. 918-7503.

BABY-SITTER-MOTHERS HELPER

M.W.F—S-7pm for and Bmo boys. Chap-
el Hill, dose to UNC. Experience and own

transportation please. Call Karen at 933-5439.

OCCASIONAL AFTERNOON BABY-
SITTER needed for 7yo boy and
syo girl for days when mom travels
or has meetings. Pick up kids from
school, take to afterschool activi-
ties. help w/homework, and watch
until mom/dad get home 3:30
5:30. SB/hr+gas money, need reli-
able transportation. N/S, referenc-
es required. 489-8370.

RELIABLE PERSON WITH intact dnving
record needed to pick up our child from St.
Thomas More School @ 11:30 am. M-F,

and drive back to our home. On occasion
may be needed to drive child to school in
the morning. Call 942-8371 after 7 pm.

Child Care | | Child Care

Help Wanted lijelpWanted

Recruiting Hosts & Servers
For Immediate Part Time Positions

Please apply in person Mon-Fri.
Great Work Atmosphere!

115 S. Elliott Road • 942-7427

Male Volunteers TE |

Healthy Men 18-35 Years of Age needed for:

Bacterial Disease Study

PAYMENT OFFERED
For information call: Luigi Troiani at 966-6323

Child Care Child Care |
LOVING. PLAYFUL CAREGIVER/ FAMILY
helper needed Tues & Thurs 12-5:30to care
for 3 children- 9. 6 & 4 yo. Enthusiasm,
creativity and a love for sports or cooking a
plus. Pays well References & own transpor-

tation required Call Annie 942-0727

UNC FACULTY FAMILYlooking for after-
school childcare and light household help
in our home in Chapel Hill. Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Fridays. 2:30 to 6:00,

more hours if desired clean driving
record required. Good pay. fun kids. Call
93-9206 evenings or 966-8080 days

RESPONSIBLE ANDLOVING per-
son needed to pick up our son from
kindergarden weekdays at 2:30 and
care for him at our home in Hills-
bourough until 5:30. Job may be
shared $9/hr. plus mileage. Our
son has Down Syndrome, loves to
ply with our dog and watch Barney
Especially interested in speech, oc-

cupational. or physical therapy
students but anyone with childcare
experience may apply. Call 732-
1680 evenings or 843-9474 week-

days and leave a message.

HELP!! T-Th sitter needed for 8 and
4 year olds Hours 1-6/7pm. Trans-
portation required/ 15 min. from
UNC campus Pay starts at $7/hr.
plus gas allowance Call 490-3730

CHILDCARENEEDED LOOKING for a stu
dent who has experience with children tc
babysit my fun and sweet 3 year old da ugh
ter. 6-10 hrs./wk. I can work with you foi

flexible schedul. Pay SB/hr. Call 928-8190

CHILDCARE NEEDED IN DURHAM FOR
MYTWO GIRLS. AGES 9 & 10. MWF, 2:30
5:30. MUST HAVE OWN CAR. 403-2923

AFTERSCHOOL CHILD CARE wanted
for 9 & 12 yo girls. Must have own car.
SB/ hr. flexible hrs Must like children
Please call 968-0471 or 942-2028 or
929-2497 ask for Elizabeth.

BABYSITTER WANTED FOR Atwo year
old. 6-10 hrs/wk., flexible schedule.
Competative rates. References needed.
Please call 932-7963

SEEKING PT (APPROX. 10 hrs/wk.) N/S
childcare provider for 11 mo old child in
our Chapel Hill home Must have own
transportation and references. Flexible
hours (mornings and early afternoons
preferred). Negotiable salary 968-9159

TEMPORARY NANNYNEEDED. FT OR PT.
FOR 18 MONTH OLD IN HOPE VALLEY
FARMS (SW DURHAM). MID SEPT THRU
MID. DEC CALLJEANNIE AT 493-9990

LOVING CAREGIVER wanted for in- home
care of 9 month infant. Hours/schedule
negotiable. Own transportation/referenc-
es required Call Markie 960-8069.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for two
bright, fun children. 13 and 9 Two to
three days per week. 2:30 to 6 pm
Some driving necessary Occasional
help on teacher workdays desirable.
Evening babysitting also appreciated.
Excellent pay and perks 968-3423

BABYSITTERS WANTED for occasional
mornings afternoons, weekend even-

ings for a 5 year old boy. Pay is good
Car preferred, but not needed Refer-
ences required. Call 932-7459.

AFTERNOON CAREGIVER NEEDED for
2 children, ages 2.4 M-F 3:30-6:30.
Own transportation required for pick-

ing up children and driving them to fun
activities. Two people sharing the posi-
tion is welcome. Please call Karen at
942-1746 or 383-0177 evenings

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 3 y.o. girl
in Chapel Hill home. 1
mornmg/wk , 4-6 hrs . T or Th pre-
ferred Reliable transportation nec-
essary. Call Jennifer. 968-1406.

AFTERSCHOOL HELPER FOR busy
Chapel Hill family. Enjoy kids, depend-
able. N/S. Car and excellent driving
record required. Let's talk! 932-4723.

HILLSBOROUGH FAMILY NEEDS student
who can pick up 2 children from school, take
them home and care for them until Mom

arrives. M-F. 2:30-5:30 pm. Call 644-6994

DUKE PROFESSORS WOULD like students

to pick up 7 & Byos. from school and men-

tor from 3-6 pm on Tues. and Thurs.
S 10/hr Call 489-9322 after 6:3opm.

SEEKING WARM. EXPERIENCED, and
creative caregiver. 2-3 afternoons/wk
Please call 967-3248

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 5 & 9 yr. old.
2 afternoons/wk 2:30-5 30pm. Call

Sharon at 929-2910

CARRBORO FAMILYSEEKS loving, reliable
babysitter fora happy five month old Hours:
Fridays from 8 or 9 am until 2:oopm Addi-
tional hours available if desired. References
are a must. Please call 968-0940

NEED ALOVINGperson to care for ourdaugh-
ters ages 9 b 12 afterschool. 2 after-
noons/wk. in our home near campus 2:30
s:3opm Competative pay. Can be flexible.
Transportation required Call Donna 929-9180

CHILD CARE NEEDED FOR 1 YEARold
baby 10-15 hr/ wk. about 3 after-
noons/ wk. Start immediately. South-

west Durham. Need own transporta-

tion. References. Call 403-8256.

Horoscopes^
*
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L. Virgo (August 23-September 23*) 4d M
—J ¦

' ¦

Get your money in order; then spend it on your education You already know what
you want to do. so make it happen September's for planning. October's for spending
Get some nice clothes so you feel up to a challenge. Around November life starts to
get interesting, and by December you could be in for some major changes Let an
older person fuss over you in January and get back to work in February Anervous .
Nellie holds the key to your success in June, so be sharp but not obnoxious. Old
friends help in July, but your self-confidence makes the difference in August.

To get the advantage, (heck the day's rating: I0 is theeasiest day,0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 191 ¦
Today is a 6 - Keep your nose to the gnndstone, no matter what temptations arise A

person whom you find attractive mightwant your attention, but you can't afford to spare
much Aconversation that appears to be leading to something interesting probably wont.

Taurus.(April 20-May 2Q)

- Today is a 6 - Youknow money isn't everything, but it's not nothing, either Don't
throw yours around even if an older person tells you to. Something that looks like a
good deal may be a waste of valuable resources. Rely on common sense.

- Today is a 7 - You may be in a fabulous mood, but don't get carried away Somebody
close to home needs your attention and more time than you want to give. Ignoring a 1
little problem now could lead to a big problem later, however, so don't.

QvKer.Uuns. 22-July U)

- Today is a 6 - Prepare now so you can relax later. Give yourself plenty of time, too *,
Something that used to take an hour might take two or three. Don't believe all the
gossip you hear, either. Somebody may have his or her wires crossed.

- Today is a6 -Although your love life could be doing pretty well, keep it confidential. !
The privacy of your home is the best place for a romantic liaison. Ifyou don't have a
spouse, consider the person who'd fit that scenario best

VirgnMm-UzSeßLJit
- Today is a 7 - You're able to express yourself well, but should you? Maybe you <
could speak even more eloquently through a gift, instead Somebody who's not say- j
ing much might appreciate your thoughtfulness

Libra (Sept. 23 Oct. 23)

- Today is a 7 -Although you're looking good, your energy level could be low. No need ¦
to let it worry you. Catch up on your beauty sleep Mightwant to keep a pencil by the .
bed. too. You might have a dream worth writing home about

Scorpio (Pet, 24zNpy. 2D
- Today is a 7 - You and friends have a lot to talk about; that's for sure. You could hear
some interesting stuff Keep it to yourself, however. That's one of your strong points
They know they can trust you with secrets Make sure they can.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

- Today is a 6 - Your friends are eager to comfort you. but the hard cruel reality is still J
there. You'll have to produce the necessary information, on time and in an orderly •;
fashion. You have it ready, don'tyou? .jj

- Today is a7 - You should be in a good mood, but don't order your sweetheart around '
In romance your best tactic is to be gentle, cooperative and compliant. Do what he Jor she wants, and everything willbe fine. That’llwork with your boss, too

- Today is an 8 - Your head's in the clouds, and all seems well with the world. In most 'I
respects it is. too. Keep your feet on the ground concerning your finances, however. 'I
Don't spend more than you have, even on somebody who's stolen your heart. ,*

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

- Today is a 6 - Follow a practical person's advice. You may not want to do that, how- S
ever You'd rather do something fanciful, fun and maybe even frivolous. If you can -
resist temptation at least until tonight, your odds for success willimprove |
For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www.Lindaßlack.com. <|
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Baby-sitter/Mother's Helper-
-10-17 hours a week. Chapel Hill,SIQ/hour. Family with 4yr and 2 yr.
old girls and 3 mo.old boy Is looking for some wonderful person
to help us. Integrity humor, kindness, infinite patience and
significant child related experience is required for this Job. We are
looking for a person to help us do whatever is needed to be done-
play hide & seek baby-sit, go to the grocery store, clean up, help us
stay organized, take kids to park play beauty shop collect bugs,
run errands, laugh and have fun. Person must have a perfect
driving record, be completely nuts about kids, be fun, very kind
very sillyorganized & extraordinarily responsible. Must have very
reliable transportation and be able to drive kids. We have some
flexibilityon hours (after spm only won't work). Person must be
willingto work a few weekend night, a month (we don't stay out
to late) We can offer more hours If itis the right person. Ifyou are
qualified and interested, please send us some information. We
would like to know. Name, phone* email, ect What Is your
experienc e in child care? How long willyou Ire inthe area? Why
doyou like workingwithkids? Why are you good withkids? What
are you currently involved in i.e. work school, hobbies, ect? When
can youwork? Willyoube here in the summer? Anything else you
think we would like to know. Please send response to Mother's
Helper. Po Box 572,Chapel Hill.NC 27514.
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